
About the Company

About the Furniture

Jan Lennon Furniture is a relative “new kid on the block” in the world of contemporary handmade 
furniture.  Founded in 2018, Jan Lennon Furniture has already taken pa� in two major design festivals, 
become an Epo�a featured seller, chosen as one of the featured “ones to watch” for the New Designers 
One Year On showcase and been selected to pa�icipate in the UK Design Council’s Hothouse 
programme.

The Founder: A�er training as an Industrial Designer, Jan Lennon moved 
into the world of vi�ual design and animation. She spent the next 10 years 
creating design visualisations and VFX for Product Design studios, 
Adve�ising agencies, TV and film with clients such as Rolls Royce, Aston 
Ma�in, Jaguar, BBC, ITV and SKY. 

But the love of handcra�ed furniture and tailored design never waned and 
the desision was made to leave London and retrain with masters of the 
cra� in the quiet countryside of Somerset, England. 

Life as a furniture designer and maker is going well and Jan has already 
been recognised by the worshipful guild of furnituremakers with a merit of 
excellence in making. She is looking forward to spending many years 
working with clients to create their dream furniture, growing the company 
and ge�ing covered in sawdust on a daily basis.

Restrained opulence and natural materials are key to the Jan Lennon 
design ethos. Each piece of furniture is designed and made to reflect the 
quality in materials, refinement in design and cra�smanship that only a 
handcra�ed piece can provide.

Drawing design inspiration from past movements such as Bauhaus and 
Mid Century Modern and combining it with a respect for sustainable 
quality materials and traditional skills, Jan Lennon furniture creates 
personalized, considered design pieces that are a pleasure to use and a 
future heirloom for years to come.


